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WIND ENERGY CONCENTRATORS*
John L. Loth
West Virginia University
Department of Aerospace Engineering
Morgantown, West Virginia 26506

Abstract
This paper presents two alternatives to the shrouded propeller wind energy con
centrator.
Their operation is based on generating a low pressure area, with
high local wind velocity, around the windmill rotor.
The two types of wind energy concentrators considered are: (1) the "obstruction
type" concentrator where a vertical cylinder or vertical flat surface is used
to produce high local velocities around two counter-rotating vertical axis
rotors, and (2 ) the "vortex type" concentrator where a horizontal vortex is gen
erated by a vertical high lift wing of finite span.
The high local wind kinetic
energy inside the vortex is harnessed by a horizontal axis rotor.
The performance parameters such as the power concentration ratio and the associated
area ratio have been determined theoretically.
Some preliminary experimental
data are included.
Nomenclature
a

radius of maximum rotational velocity in vortex.

A

dimensionless total concentrator plus turbine
i . 4S

5

= free wind velocity.

area - H-jjp.
JR

wing aspect ratio 2 b/c.

b

semi wing span.

c

mean aerodynamic wing chord.

V

= local velocity.

Vflv

= average velocity at rotor inlet.

Vfi
V 0 av

= vortex tangentional velocity.
= average vortex tangential velocity at rotor
inlet.

average wing lift coefficient.
c

« concentrator wing area = be.

pressure coefficient based on free wind speed.

w

= width of two dimensional concentrator.

average pressure coefficient around windmill

Z

= ratio of induced drag to free wind

p
c

pav

energy at turbine inlet.

rotor.
semi wing span induced drag.

r0

= bound vortex strength.

windmill rotor diameter.

6

= boundary layer thickness,

e

span wise loading efficiency factor.

p

= density.

f

rate of vortex rotational kinetic energy

d

kinetic

INTRODUCTION

passing through an area with diameter d and
The search for finding more economical methods for
divided by D^.
harnessing available wind power has found renewed
K.E.

kinetic energy.

P

pressure.

R

wind power concentration ratio,

r

radius in vortex.

interest in view of the rising fuel costs.

Commercial

type wind power generating stations must be large in
size because of the generally low density of the wind
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kinetic energy.

This results in a low power output

per square foot of wind machine.

also experiences a very low pressure near the edges

The existing commer

(see Figure 2 taken from Reference 2).

Note the

cial type wind power generating stations require large

cylinder can remain stationary but the rotors and the

rotor frontal areas with high capital investment and

optional flat plate sections must align themselves

maintenance cost.

with the wind direction.

A large rotating rotor might not be

The wind energy concentra

aesthetic in appearance and the environmental impact c£

tors based on this principle are here referred to as

wind power generating stations may limit their use.

"Obstruction Types".

These problems might be reduced if the available wind

(3)

Tornados are vortex type rotational flows.

The

energy is concentrated locally by either natural or

curvature of the flow sets up a radial pressure gra

man-made nonrotating objects, such as mountain tops,

dient which results in a low pressure region in the

mountain passes, corners of buildings,

center of the vortex.

the top of a

One can also think of the

centrifugal force creating the vacuum in the core

sloping wall, etc.

of the vortex.
None of these natural or man-made wind energy concen
Vertical vortices like tornados lack the high axial

trators increase the total pressure of the wind, but

velocity and flow

they create an area of low pressure around the wind
mill rotor.

Some power could be extracted if the tornado was kept

The local wind kinetic energy increases

stationary, and air was ducted through a turbine and

in this area of low pressure and the amount of wind

exhausted in the low pressure core of the vortex.

power harnessed per square foot of the rotor area can
be increased two to five fold.
named the concentration ratio R.

tion of the wind so as to get maximum total pressure

The area of low

at the inlet of the turbine.
Horizontal vortices like those trailing behind the

rotating wind energy concentrator adjacent to the

wing tips of an aircraft have a similar low pressure

The area of low pressure around the rotor

region in the core, but in addition, also a high axial

should be exposed to the incoming wind with a minimum
of viscous losses.

velocity and mass flow rate

None of these nonrotating wind

the vortex are limited (see Figure 3).

Only the dynamic pressure is increased

great deal of its kinetic energy to generating a wing

There are basically three methods by which a

tip vortex with a low pressure in its center (see

local area of low pressure can be generated.
(1)

Figure 4).

A mountain pass, when aligned with the wind ex

The trailing vortex system, shed from aircraft wings,

Shrouded windmill propellers are de

has been treated extensively in the li t e r a t u r e . ^

signed to operate on the same principle with the rotor

These vortices are created by the cross flow around

placed at the minimum area inside the shroud, see
Reference 1 and Figure 1.

the tip of a straight wing or the leading edge of a

The flow passage must be

properly aligned with the direction of the wind.

The wind energy concentrators based on

this principle are here referred to as "Vortex Types".

periences a venturi effect with high velocity in the
narrow passage.

The wind blow

ing over a finite length stationary wing can convert a

locally by lowering the static pressure around the
rotor.

in the core of the vortex.

Due to viscous effects the velocities in the core of

energy concentrators increase the stagnation pressure
of the wind.

He

inlet of the duct should align itself with the direc

This increase is

pressure around the rotor can be created by a non

rotor.

required for high power extraction.

swept wing.

The

The cross flow goes from the high pressure

bottom surface of the wing to its low pressure upper
wind energy concentrators based on this principle are
surface.

here referred to as "Venturi Types."
(2)

experiences similar leading edge vortices as a swept

Single mountain peaks present an obstruction to

the flow.

The corner of a building facing the wind

wing.

The air is forced to deflect and flow

An excellent flow visualization of these vor

tices is shown in Reference 2 and reproduced here as
around the obstruction.

The resulting flow curvature
Figure 5.

The angle of attack

of the flat roof is

sets up a pressure gradient perpendicular to the sur
created by the upward flow deflection as the wind has
face and creates high and low pressure regions on the
to flow over and around the building.
windward side of the mountain.

The flow around a cyl
Of the three types of wind energy concentrators out

inder at the point of maximum cross section, would
lined above, only the symmetric "Obstruction Type" in
speed up to twice the wind velocity if the flow were
combination with one or more vertical windmill rotors
inviscid.

In a

real fluid the point of maximum vek»ccan be utilized as a stationary wind energy concentra

ity occurs slightly upstream of the maximum cross sec
tor (see Figure 6 ). All other types of wind energy
tion.

A flat plate placed perpendicular to the wind
94

concentrators have to align themselves with the

average local inviscid velocity at the rotor inlet.

wind direction.

The local wind power density available for harnessing

Both the "Obstruction Type" and the "Vortex Type" wind

is given by the kinetic energy times the mass flow per
_Vfl-ir2

energy concentrators are under development at West
Virginia University.

An overview of their performance

trator the power density available = pU^ (

.

Thus

limitations in terms of wind power concentration ratio

the power concentration ratio R, defined as the ratio

R and associated total area ratio A is presented here

of power densities is:

in.

,3/2
= (l-cD )'
r ay
Uoo2
Note that if ail the kinetic energy (-^— ) would be

The power concentration ratio R does not incor

Va y

the windmill rotor.

J

f\j

R(obstruction type) = (— — )
Uoo

porate the efficiency with which power is harnessed by
The power concentration ratio R

is defined as the increase in kinetic energy flow rate

harnessed then the mass flow through the rotor ^pUoo

per unit area.

and the power output would reduce to zero.

If one compares a conventional wind

Consequent

ly, for maximum power output one can only harness a

mill rotor with a rotor operating in conjunction with
a nonrotating wind energy concentrator, then the rotor

r>uL cion

must be reduced in area by the ratio R in order to

obstruction type concentrator.

have the same rate of inflow of wind energy as the
conventional rotor.

over a cylinder as in Figure 2A, the theoretical
O
maximum value is V=2Uoo or R=(2) = 8 . Due to actual

The total projected area of the nonrotating concentra

flow separation R will be limited to about 4.

tor and that of the rotor is designated by A when

Next consider the "Vortex Type" concentrator.

nondimensionalized by the rotor area.

of the available kinetic energy with the
For unseparated flow

A rotor,

placed coaxial with the vortex axis is used to har

Therefore, the

total projected area of the concentrator and the rotor

ness both rotational and axial kinetic energy in the

is A/R times greater than the conventional rotor

vortex.

Assume inviscid flow and V«
to be the
Dav
average tangential velocity at the rotor inlet and

projected area.

approximate the axial velocity by Uoo. The average pres-POWER CONCENTRATION LEVEL

vea?+ul
sure coefficient is c

As was mentioned before, none of these wind energy

Pav

=l-(---- 2— ) •
U„

At the rotor

concentrators increase the total pressure of the wind,

inlet the wind power density available for harness

but they create an area of low pressure and therefore,

ing is given by the kinetic energy times the mass

high local wind kinetic energy available for harness
ing.

usually expressed by a pressure coefficient:
^
p,

flow rate per unit area = P Uoo(—

-

-). Note for the

The magnitude of the low pressure obtained is

^ >-°°2

vortex type concentrator all the rotational kinetic
V e2
energy —
can be harnessed without reducing the mass

cp =

where p is the local static pressure and p^,

flow through the rotor.

Without wind energy concenU«>2
trators, the power density = pUo»(—j— ). Thus the

are the undisturbed wind static pressure,

density, and velocity.

Viscous effects have a major

influence on the generation, magnitude, and location

power concentration ratio defined as the ratio of

of the low pressure area.

power densities is:

However, only a small por

tion of such a low pressure area suffers total
R(vortex type)=

pressure loss due to viscous effects and usually most

ve 2 2
av~^co
Ui

= i-c
Pav

of the wind energy can be extracted in the low
Viscosity limits the magnitude of cp in the vortex.
pressure area with nearly inviscid flow.

For invis—
Experimental values of cp in the vortex over a building

cid incompressible flow the pressure coefficient

cp
roof are shown in Figure 5.

This is similar to the

is related to the local velocity by the Bernoulli
trailing vortices shed from a delta wing with low
equation:

cp = l-(^-)z .

The wind energy concentra
aspect ratio;

see Reference 5.

tor produces a power concentration ratio which can be
The magnitude of the pressure coefficients measured
expressed as a function of the average value of both
inside the trailing vortices is nearly linearly pro
the pressure coefficient cpav and velocity Vav at the
portional to the wing lift coefficient C^^/e.
rotor inlet.

Low

aspect ratio wings, have a low maximum lift coefficient

Consider first the "Obstruction Type" concentrator
and correspondingly limited magnitude of cp and R.
with one or more rotors placed in the local low
Medium and high aspect ratio straight wings, see
pressure area.

Assume the velocity V^v to be an
Reference 6 , can generate high lift coefficients
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and

therefore, large magnitudes of both the pressure co

power of the tunnel velocity ratio, see Figure 10.

efficient inside the vortex and the power concentration

Only two cylinder diameters and one rotor diameter

ratio R.

were tested at WVU.

The application of inverse wing taper and

Consequently only two test points

twist can generate more uniform spanwise loading and

are shown.

further increase the lift coefficient of the wing.

R over a wide range of tunnel speeds.

Each point represents the average value of

Aircraft do not use this because the associated in
crease in induced drag
thrust.

VORTEX TYPE CONCENTRATOR

has to be overcome by engine
Any finite lifting wing has associated with it a

Vortex type wind energy concentrators bene

bound vorticity which varies in strength along the

fit two ways from more uniform spanwise wing loading.
First it increases

span.

and R as mentioned above and

All this vorticity is shed in the form of a

trailing vortex sheet.

secondly most of the trailing vorticity will shed

The spanwise intensity of the

trailing vorticity is proportional to the rate of

near the wing tip so that it rolls up more rapidly

change in spanwise wing loading.
into a single vortex.
A wing with inverse taper and twist and thus nearly
OBSTRUCTION TYPE CONCENTRATORS

uniform spanwise loading has nearly all the trailing

A few possible configurations of "Obstruction Type"

vorticity shed near the wing tip.

concentrators in combination with two Savonius rotors

ticity rolls up, at each wing tip, into a strong

are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8.

vortex with its axis in the direction of the free

cylindrical type concentrator.

Figure 6 shows a

Due to the symmetry of

stream.

The trailing vor

The rate of roll up of the vortex sheet can

the cylinder it can remain stationary for all wind

be computed as a function of wing loading as is shown

directions:

in Reference 7.

Two counter-rotating windmill rotors are

placed in the areas of minimum pressure, the location
of which depends on the wind direction.

In the case of an elliptically loaded

wing, as much as 40% of the vortex sheet is rolled up
into a single vortex at one chord length downstream

Thus the

rotor bearings have to be mounted on a pivot system

of the trailing edge.

which orients itself to the wind direction

formly along its span, almost all of the vorticity

9).

(see Figure

For a wing loaded nearly uni

will be rolled up at that distance.

Small scale wind tunnel experiments conducted at

The trailing

WVU showed that the indicated direction of rotation of

vortex system induces a downwash velocity on the

the rotors produced slightly higher power concentration

bound-vortex in the wing, which results in an induced

than when they are reversed.

drag, designated by D-^ for a semi-span wing.

Placing the rotors

Due to

slightly forward of the. 90° position was found to be

the high stability of the trailing vortex system, the

optimum, and the rotors should be kept outside the

vortex rotational velocities can still be measured

boundary layer thickness S .

hundreds of wing spans downstream.

Another configuration

Experimental data

tested was the pivoting flat surface as shown in

for the far field vortex system are given in Reference

Figure 7.

3.

A slight improvement was noticed while

using sharp corners.

The following numerical quantities are computed

using these data.

A combination of a pivoting flat

Even in the far field the axial

surface and a stationary cylinder is shown in Figure 8.

momentum deficit in the vortex is small and accounts

The WVU wind tunnel model uses a belt drive system as

for less than 10% of the induced drag.

shown in Figure 9, to couple the two rotors;

of the induced drag is in the form of a pressure drag

this

created by the vacuum in the vortex.

eliminated the rpm fluctuations of the individual
rotors, which was measured by a tach-generator.

More than 90%

Centrifugal

effects in the rotating vortex maintain this vacuum up

The

tunnel dynamic head was measured with a pressure trans

to great distances from the vortex core.

ducer with digital display.

in near solid body rotation and defined by the maximum

The wind tunnel blockage

and the rotor rpm and torque were maintained constant

tangential velocity v 0max at radius (a).

The core is

Significant

for both tests,with the cylinder in place and with

viscous effects extend to about 4.5 times the core

the cylinder moved six rotor diameters downstream.

radius from the center and the circulation at radius

Then, for these two cylinder positions the wind

(a) is only about half that in the irrotational part

tunnel dynamic heads were compared.

of the vortex.

By assuming the

rotor efficiency and thus the power available at the

Only 16% of the induced drag is due to the vacuum

rotor to be the same for both tunnel speeds, one can

level in the viscous region, while 74% of the induced

compute the power concentration ratio R from the third

drag is due to vacuum in the near inviscid irrotation-
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al part of the vortex.

To find the optimum aspect ratio which controls both

It is interesting to note that

inside the irrotational outer part of the vortex, the

R and A one must perform an economic tradeoff study.

pressure drag due to the vacuum equals the local ro

The maximum value of R is found for d = 3a, then R

tational kinetic energy, which can be derived from the

can be computed to be

Bernoulli equation.

However, inside the viscous
o v0
2
R
= 1+| (.T.- a~) ^ 1 + .24 C
max
3
Uoo
=
p

region of the vortex the rotational kinetic energy is

2 1+-5c l /,
min.
Because a/c is small, the maximum value of R has a

only 63% of the pressure drag due to vacuum in that
region.

Therefore, only 84% of the induced drag mani

high area ratio associated with it.

fests itself in the form of rotational energy of the
wing tip vortex.

A shroud around the turbine is recommended to stabilize

Similar numbers can be obtained by

the vortex and to maintain the low pressure at the

using analytical models of N e w m a n ^ or Batchelor.^

turbine outlet even after the rotational velocity has

A wind turbine with an impulse type rotor can be used

been harnessed.

to harness the rotational vortex kinetic energy cap
tured.

an adverse effect on the obtainable maximum lift co

The amount of vortex rotational kinetic energy

efficient of the wing.

entering the turbine depends on its diameter d and has
been computed as a fraction f of
Figure 11:
f

_ o

distance of 1 chord length downstream reduces CL /e
by 13%.

2

^ p V q 2wrdr _
~

Using lifting line theory it

is estimated that the presence of the turbine at a

as shown in

^
;2

The presence of the turbine will have

In Figure 13 is shown a model of a high lift

wing vortex type concentrator.

vortex rotational K.E.
semispan induced drag

The airfoil chosen

was a modified Liebeck airfoil as is described by
Smit h.It

To compute the power concentration ratio, one needs to

is anticipated that the addition of a

Gurney flap and turbulence generators might create a

define Z as the ratio of the induced drag to the free

maximum lift coefficient CL=4.0 or better.

wind kinetic energy in a streamtube of cross-sectional

However,

the associated high drag might increase the blockage

area equal to that of the turbine inlet.

effect and lower the effective free wind speed.
CDi AR
> i ^ pn j CDl be = 1
Z =
-------u0"
~ (-)2
** p
X
2 Vc

1

expected that with an aspect ratio AR=5 and a turbine
diameter of .75c one can achieve a concentration ratio

2 V

R=2.5 and a corresponding area ratio A=6.5.

Here e is the spanwise loading efficiency, which should
be as small as possible.

The power concentration

axial wind K.E.+rotational K.E.
free wind K.E.

Note that

R does not reflect the higher efficiency with which
rotational kinetic energy can be harnessed as compared

ratio R can then be computed from:
R "

It is

c Z

to axial kinetic energy.

. „

CONCLUSIONS

The corresponding total area ratio of wing concentra
tor plus turbine, to that of the turbine is given by

All wind energy concentrators mentioned herein such as
"Venturi Types," "Obstruction Types," and "Vortex

.2

bc+T- d
4
17

A2

4 d

= 1 +

2 AR
A 2
tt(-)
c

Types" operate on the same principle.

Both R and A have been computed for a uniformly loaded
high lift semi-span wing with the turbine placed at a
distance of one mean aerodynamic chord downstream of
the trailing edge and concentric with the vortex
centerline.

Using this

value one can proceed to compute f, Z, and R as a
2

function of

/e and,turbine diameter d/c.

The

results are plotted in Figure 12 for various values
of

2

/e.

kinetic energy in which the rotor is placed.

To get high values of R it is essential that

one needs high lift coefficients, which means also a
high aspect ratio.

Unfortunately, as the aspect ratio

increases, the corresponding area ratio A increases.

The

application of a concentrator permits a reduction in
rotor area by an amount R without change in power out
put.

The total area of the concentrator plus rotor is

then A/r larger than the original rotor where A is

The vortex core radius a/c at that loca

tion is- found from experiments to be .03.

They are non

rotating and generate an area of low pressure and high

larger than R.
The application of a concentrator is governed by the
economic and aesthetic tradeoffs.

In many designs the

concentrator finds additional use as support structure
for the rotor and generator. Rotors operating in con
junction with a concentrator have a smaller diameter
and torque but a higher angular velocity;

this may

produce savings in gearbox and transmission costs.
The obtainable power concentration ratio R varies
97

between 2 and 4 and the corresponding area ratio A
varies between 3 and 10.

At this stage no clear cut

advantages are shown by one concentrator over the
others.

The few encouraging results justify a contin

ued effort in the development of new economical and
efficient wind energy concentrators and improving the
existing ones.
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Fig. 13.

"Vortex Type" wind energy concentrator model, using a
high lift Liebeck type airfoil and a shrouded rotor.
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